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It’’ss  thaat  drreaadful  mmommennt  whenn  you  rreaalisse  thaat  worrk  you’’d  sspennt  hourrss,  daayss,  weekss  orr  mmonnthss
buildinng  up  haass  dissaappeaarred...  aannd  thaat  you  haave  nno  baack  up  copy.    I’’ve  experriennced  it  mmorre  thaann
onnce  sso  mmy  ssymmpaathiess  aarre  with  the wrriterr  of  the  mmessssaage  thaat  innsspirred  thiss  aarrticle.  

Tyros Basics

workshop: tyros o.s.

How to back up your Music Finder list

In  our  Notebook  section  (under  the  heading  ‘Music
Finder,  a  salutary  lesson  learned...)  John  Marshall
warned  us  of  the  perils  of  a  system  crash.    His
keyboard  suffered  one  recently  and  as  a  result  he  lost
a  Music  Finder  collection  that  he  had  worked  many
hours  to  put  together.    As  John  points  out  in  his
message,  had  he  made  a  simple  backup  of  his  Music
Finder  list  the  problem  would  have  been  avoided...  so,
to  save  you  from  the  same  fate,  here  is  the  solution.

1 Press the [MUSIC FINDER] button on the keyboard’s
panel to open the current Music Finder list.

Then select FILES at the bottom of the page using 
the bottom part of button [7].

2 This takes you to the PRESET tab of the Music 
Finder SYSTEM pages where you’ll see just one file 
labelled ‘MusicFinderPre~’.  This is the original, 
rather basic, Music Finder list that comes as a 

standard built in part of the Tyros5.  It contains only 
137 song titles (as opposed to the free to download 
UK update list that has 1825 song titles).

Note: If your instrument is an older model that 
doesn’t have the FILES button at the bottom of the 
screen you can get to this point by pressing 
FUNCTION > UTILITY > SYSTEM RESET TAB > 
select button [I] MUSIC FINDER FILES.

3 Select the USER tab at the top of the page.  Unless 
you have saved Music Finder files previously this 
page will be empty.

Note: If you prefer you can save your Music Finder 
list to the HD page or to a USB device.
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4 Select SAVE from the bottom of the screen using 
the bottom part of button [6].

5 When the text box appears, delete any name 
currently in the SAVE box...

6 ...and replace it with a name of your own choice 
(e.g. Music Finder 1).  

Then press the top part of button [8] OK to confirm 
your choice of name...

7 ...and, as the text box closes, the file name appears 
in the main part of the USER page (or whichever tab
you selected).

Should you need to restore the Music Finder list at any
time all you have to do is follow steps 1-3 which will
bring you to the SYSTEM USER page illustrated above. 

Then select the ‘Music Finder 1’ file from the screen
and, when a pop-up message box asks you to choose
between REPLACE, APPEND and CANCEL, select 
REPLACE to open the saved Music Finder list.

You can make as many Music Finder lists as you want
to and save them in the instrument.  Each list can be
as long or as short as you wish (up to 2500 titles). 

My own Music Finder has lots of small Music Finder
lists - each one just containing the song titles from a
single book in the Easy Keyboard Library music series.
I simply load up the book I want to play from and
choose the song title from the list... easy!

Hopefully, neither John (who started this whole thing
off) nor any other of our readers will suffer the pain of
lost work in the future, although I have a sneaking
suspicion that it will happen again to one of us...


